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FACULTY, OFFICERS AND
TEACHERS.

Rev. Erastus M. Cravath, D. D.,
President and Professor of Mental and
Aloral Science.

Rev. Adam K. Spence, M. A.,
Dean and Professor of Greek and
French.

Rev. Henry S. Ben net, M. A.
Secretary of Faculty, Professor 'of
Theology and German, and Univer-
sity Pastor. -

Rev; Frederick A. Chase, M. A.,
Professor of Natural Science. -

Misfa Helen C. Morgan, M. A.,
Professor of Latin. -

'.

Herbert H. Wright, M. A., Pro-
lessor of Mathematics and Instructor

./in- Vocal Music.
^ Rev. Edwin C. StickeK. M. A.,
' Treasurer. .'

Miss Anna M. CahilL Instructor in

Hisiory and English Literature in Nor-
mal Department.

Miss Anna T. Pallanune, Principal
01 Young Ladies' Department and In-
structor in Rhetoric.

- William R. Morris, M. A., In-
structor in. Natural Science, Higher
Arithmetic and Violin,

Miss Mary E. Chambertin, Assist-
ant Instrucror in Instrumental Music.
Miss S. M. Wells, Instructor in

Nursing and Hygiene.
Mrs. W. D. McFarland, Instructor

in Cooking and Sewing.
Miss Laura A. Parmelee, Matron of

Livingstone Hall.

Mrs. Lizzie M.Jenkins, Matron of
Jubilee Hall.

Miss Helen C. Morgan, Librarian.
Albert 13. Jowett. Assistant

Librarian.

Miss Emily M. Clapp, Instructor in
Arithmetic.

Miss Mary I,. Matthews, in charge
of Intermediate School.

Mrs. L. R. Greene, in charge of
Model School and Practice Teaching
Miss Jennie A. Robinson, Instruct

in Instrumental Music and Voice
Culture.

Miss Sarah Bowen Principal of
Common English Department and
Instructor in Reading.

Miss Mary £. Edwards, Instructor
in United States History, Geography
and Drawing.

Mrs. L. M. Pcnfield, Instructor
in Grammar, Composition, and in
Penmanship.
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HERALDJUIHUA Lit

EDITORIAL.

GKICKMiNll.

'"PHIS issue of the Hkrai.u finishes

JL tlit first five years of our exist-

ence and we are in holiday attire.

Five years ago, in the mouth June,

18.S3, the Fisk IIkkai.j* was hum.
It came from noble lineage, its father

being no less distinguished personage

than the f-isk Kxposihtr, and its moth-

er, our .-If/ini J/<«Vr.^Nothing would be

more fitting than to reproduce here

the first editorial that ever appeared

on our pages, from the pen of the first

Editor-in-chief, Tolbert i\ Snblett,

B. A., '83, now class of 'So, Harvard

iaiw School:

PROSPECTUS.

To the faculty, alumni, friends and

former students of Fisk University,

greeting: the interest of these, as well

as that of the students and the Uni-

versity, it is intended that the Fisk

Herald shall continually address it-

self. The students hope to present a

real live college paper in the full ex-

tent .of this term, conducted on a

high moral basis, loyal in every re-

spect to the University. The Hkr-

ald is to he wholly 4 student

paper, indepentent to the extent that

it is in no way an organ of the faculty,

and will speak from the students 1

standpoint. This first issue is simply a

foretaste of what we hope to make the

paper in the future. The Hkkai.d will

at all times be of such a make-up that

friends of the University can find en-

tertainment in reading it, and from

such we solicit subscriptions and
encouragement. We invite brief

communications of interest from pat-

rons and friends, to whom space will

be cheerfully given. It is earnestly

hoped and expected that evL-ry student

ami friend of the University will do all

in his power to forward the interest of

this new euterprize.

These are yet our sentiments and
hopes. In remembrance of this time of

rejoicing at our advanced aye, we pro-

pose to give our readers a history of

ourselves and a sketch of the status

/vt'St'fis of our much loved home. Long
may the Hkrai.o wave and may we yet

celebrate many a glad birth-month.

THE FISK HERALD.

The Fisk Herald, the successor

of the Fisk ILxfosifor, a paper
formerly published semi annually by
the faculty of the University, now fin-

ishes its fifth year. In the winter
of 'S2 and the early spring of '83, the

matter of a college paper was discuss-

ed by the students, a meutiiig was
called and a committee appointed to

draft a constitution for the manage-
ment of a paper to he edited and
managed by the different societies

then in existence in the University.
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The Fisk Herald was the outcome
of said meeting, the officers and
editors were elected by the societies

in a joint meeting, and with fear and
trembling the Herald entered the

college journalistic field, the first col-

lege journal, published, setup, and
edited by colored students, in the

world, to our knowledge. Its aim
was, as it still is, to be a medium to in-

form the parents and friends oi what is

taking place at the University and to

spread abroad the knowledge of the

kind of work the institution is trying

to do. The Herald has been self-

supporting from its first issue and al-

though it has labored under untold

disadvantages in many respects, it is

still in the field, and purposes to re-

main as the fixed exponent of the

University. The Toad it traveled for

the first year was full of thorns and
brambles, and had it not been for the

determination and energy of our first

business manager it would long ago
have been keeping company with hun-
dreds of other journalistic attempts in

the City of Withered Ambition. The
Herald has not only clone much
good in giving news of the affairs of
the school to friends, but it has done
a great deal in the line of preparing
those who have been connected with it

for preparing for future work. It was
the training school for one who is

now at the head of a journal and an-

other who is an associate editor on the
staff of the leading colored journal of
the northwest. Our undertaking is

watched with a great deal of interest,

both by friends and foes, and while
we may not in all cases have come up
to the expectation of friends, we have
silenced our opponents and ere many
months hope to name them with the

former. The Hkrai.u is now anxious-

ly watched for and eagerly read in

many homes, North and South, East

and West. It lias improved from time

to time and intends lo continue so to

do. Its object and aim are to u c

second to no college journal in tVe

country. The paper is managed by a
board of Directors, nine in number,
three each from the B. K. K., U. L.

S., and Y. ],. S., who appoint all offi-

cers and have general oversight. All

officers hold office for one year. Dur-
ing the summer months a special mana-
ger and editor are left in charge.

W.R.M.

OUR HOME.
Kisk University was In muled by the

American Missionary Association in

iSS6,and was named in honor of

Gen. Clinton H. I-'isk, Its aim is to

furnish the opportunity for higher ed-

ucation to young Negroes ot the South.

The Jubilee Singers whose fame is

world-wide, started out mi their tri-

umphal inarch in itfjfi. ami sang Ju-

bilee Kail into existence, whose spire

overtops the cupola of Tennessee's

capitol. Through the munificence of

Mrs Valeria G. Stone, Livingstone

Hall was built, where the Herald
lives. Jubilee Hall contains the

dormitories of the faculty and young
ladies, the parlors, dining hall, laundry
and Industrial Kitchen.

i,iv
; ngstone Hall contains the dor-

mitories of the young men. recitation-

rooms, Library, Museum, Scientific

Department, Printing;] )epartinent and
Chapel. The Intermediate and Model
Schools occupy separate buildings

The grounds of the University front

principally on Shaftesbury Ave, and
cmsist of Victoria Square, Central
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Square, Netherlands Square, and the

south lot, twenty-five acres \ n a i|.

The University Culor is blue. The
sea 1

is a vignette of the Jubilee Singers.

'''he number of students this year is

473- 260 women and airmen.
The University confers the decrees

of H. A,, and 1>. S., anil diplomas upun
Normal graduates.

OUR PRESIDENT,

Some one has said association

quickens die memory.— Having
just completed reading the life of

Washington, the fiuher of his country,

my thoughts have turned to Dr. E. M.
Cravath, the father ami founder of
Fisk University, one equally as faith-

ful and true to his work as he who
stood first at the head of this nation,

after freeing it from English power.

Erasti/s Mr 1.0 Cuavatii

was born near Humes. New Vnrk, in

1S33. The first eighteen years of his

lite were spent on his father's hum.
When old enough, he worked on the'

farm during the winter season. He

was an ambitions student and as 1";

approached manhood, he became-
we;iry ot die taxing drudgery of farm-

life and longed for wider opportunities

for study than the little village acade-

my offered . During this period of

disquiet his mind was directed to

Oherlin College, of which his father

was a supporter and patron. Following

his inclination he began a life as a stu-

dent in tins pioneer school of the

west. Here Dr. Ciavath spent nine

yeais in pleasant and congenial study.

He graduated from College ill 1S57,

and from the Theological school in

i860. During these years of study he

supported himself almost wholly by
teaching (.hiring vacations. The last

year of his theological course he

supplied the pulpit of the Congrega-

tional church at Uerlin Heights, Erie

Co., O., and after graduation was
called to the pastorate ot this church,

hut before settling down to the work
of this charge he did what most young
men still do—took a help-meet.

Here three years of useful ministeria.

labor passed. In December of 1863 he

enlisted in the army. In a few da*

lie was elected Chaplain of the ioi 5t

O. V.I. He immediately joined his reg-

iment which was guarding a pontoon
over the Tennessee River at Bridge-

purl, Ala. He served with his regi-

ment on the Atlanta Campaign until

the army reached the Kennesaw
Mountains He was then taken ill

with a severe fever, which kept him

in the hospital on Lookout Mr. for

three months During his convales-

cence he was sent North to recruit.

We next find him with his regiment at

Palask'; he was in the terrible battle at

Franklin and also in the battles about
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Nashville which resulted in die de-

struction of C-en Hood's army.

After pence was declared he was

mustered out of the service in June
1S65 at Nashville, and then returned

north to his family. In October follow-

ing he was appointed Field Agent of

the American Missionary, Association

for the purpose of establishing schools

among the colored people of the South.

His headquarters were established at

Nashville, the land was bought upon
which the old barracks stand where
the Fi.sk school was started, which to

day is Fisk University.

M. J. Mu nay.
''/'(I (V it'HlltlUl'd.

" Tr!E*CHAlRS.'

The Chair of Greek.

This is occupied by Rev. A. K.
Spence, A. M., University of Mich-
igan, class of 5S. He is an earnest
worker, and has limit up ;i strong
department. The department has a

.' w maps, &c, and the beginning of
' / small library. The method of teach -

.ng aims mainly at acquaintance with
lie vast field of greek literature,

rather than an exhaustive reading of
any one author.

o .

The Chair of Latin.

The University heticves this is an
age of woman and consequently Mi.ss
Helen C. Morgan, .*. M. Oht-rlin
College, Class of 'M, occupies this
Chair. The instruction here is

thorough, and the work done very-

satisfactory. Prof. Morgan is a
favorite in the College.

The Chair of Philosophy.

President Cr^vath presides here,
and gives thorough and systematic
drill as many of the Alumni can testi-

fy. Great interest is aroused in these

higher studies, and the daily discus-

sions are interesting and instructive.

The Chair of Natural Science.'

.

This is the field of the Rev. F. A.
Chase, A. M. The recitation-room,

labratories and Museum are the mys-
tery of mysteries to the uninitiated.

The Sophomores are the first to de-

scend into the enchanted domain, to-

gether with the 2nd year Normals,
when they take up botany. The re-

quired herbarium of 50 specimens
gives rise to numberless excursions
into the surrounding country which
are of immense practical benefit to

health and knowledge. Few stop
with the required number, some very
large collection having been made; as,

"U . M. bennett, 225 specimens, Miss
Jennie Hobbs, 79, iSa.aiul several 125.

In the Junior year conies Physics

which is conceded by all to be "tough"'
in the full meaning ot that expressive

word. Next come Physiology with the

Podc-Steger models, and then Astron-
omy. This always enthuses the class,

and the stray junior who drops around
about n P. M. has invariably been
•'star-gazing' 1

. The senior year finish,

es the sciences. ISy far the most int-

eresting work is the 4 weeks in the
labratory in which the class endeavors
to break as much as possible.

The Chairs of Modern Languages,
Rev H. M. lienueti, A. M., Oher-

bn, occupies the chair of German.
The work in the class room is dene
entirely in German, and most of the
students can at the close of the year
carry on a conversation in the MutUu-
Sf>rac/w with ease, and read fluently.

The instruction in French is by Prof
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Spence,and aims at a wide ;u:iju;iiiitin:e

with French literature. German and
-French tables are formed in the dinim-
hall.

o

The Chair of Mathematics.

Herbert H. Wright, A. M., ()1, LT -

lin, presides here. In the pleasant
recitation room Algebra fastens on
the Junior preps with remorseless
grasp, followed by geometry, trigo-

nometry and surveying. The Fresh-
men are much interested in survey ins,',

andean be seen anytime with chair

pins, and red tape, in both senses (

the word, traversing the surrounding
country, and scaring the wonder-
stricken urchins into fits. The level,

compass, and transit are used, and
the University ground* plotted and
many pmnlemr solved.

li-k COlTKCK.
Oass of

:

qi.

Preces, lYoe'.or.

Scriba, Woodard.
This class numbers 1 i members,

Fratres 9, Sorores 2, and represents

five states,

The class is noted for its mod-
esty and beauty, and for the length of

its members. From its number, the

world may safely expect at least two
Newions, a Grant or so, and a half

dozen r s. This class when in the

I) grade consisted of 4a members.
Five of the original members are left.

Fratres in Urbe 2 ; Fratres in Univcr-

sitate, 9.

CLASS of '90.

Preces, Phelps,

Scriba, McClelland.

This class numbers 10 members,
Fratres Omnes, and represents 2

states.

This class is noted for its loudness for

the Sorures Norma les, the abnormal
development of its nsibles, and its

enormous appetites. When in 1> grade
this class numbered 3^. 1 original

member is 'eft.

F. in Urbe, 1. F. in Uuiversitate,

y.

CLASS OK 'S9.

Preces, Moore.

Scriba, Hunter.

This class is distinguished for its

pride and poverty It is the largest

college class, and has alt the vices

and some of the virtues consequent
thereto. The class name is Douwiso-
phian. Its mutt:; is, " Gnothi seau-

ton.
"

It numbers 14 members, Fratres,

15: Sorores 2. It is a progressive class

and has k-d many local reforms.

Great ( ? j things may safely be expect-
ed fr.im it. When in the h grade it

numbered .17, 5 original members are
left. It represents 4 suites and 2 con-
tinents.

I". in Urbe, 3; F. in Umversitale,
1 1.

CLASS of '88.

Preces, DuBois,

Scriba, Stewart.

This is truly a wonderful class; al-

though composed of only live mem-
bers, Fratres 2, Sorores 3, it repre-

sents 5 states, the largest number of
any class. Graduating in a Leap-year,

it has with great propriety a majority
of sorores. The class is noted for its

unassuming demeanor. When in

the I) grade it consisted of 34 mem-
bers, of whom 1 remains.

The following statistics have been
collected at great expense and with
many hair-breadth escapes:

Average age,boys,2>yrs., girls (?)

Average height, 2*4 ft.
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Average weight, 3 lbs.

Immediate matrimonial pros-

pects, o.

Future matrimonial prospects, 5

Old maids, o

Bachelors ( of Arts
) 2

Average wealth, $0,025

Average length ot no.se, 3 ft.

Located next year, in U. S.

Omnes in Universitate.

Motto : // J'ossi ad Esse.

M U SICA L 1 )K PA RTM K N'T.

It would be natural to suppose that

a University that was sung into exist-

nnce should especially cultivate mu-
sic Such i^ tlie case with Fi.sk.

Music has always had a prominent

place in the curriculum, but did nut

constitute a separate department until

1885. The faculty coii.-asts of live

instructors, Professors Spcnce and
Wright, and Misses Robinson and
Chaniberiin. with two assistants, Mi^s

Dorse v. 'yi. and Mr Talley, '<;o.

Tile department has six branches of

work, Piano-forte. Cabinet oruan
Voice Culture, Violin. Vocal music,

and the study of the masters in the

Mozart Society. The present instruc-

tors have made this a very popular
department and this year the atten-

dance has greatly increased. Thus
the beginning of the Fisk Conserva-
tory of Music. A circulating library

of musical works has been established,

and the yellow-covered book under
the arm of a hurrying maiden
frequently tells of its usefulness. Mus-
ical peoridicals are also taken. There
are now four singing-classes, which
meet a half-hour for practice twice a

week. These are compulsory. The Mo-
zart training *lass selects the best from
these and trains them for the Mozart

society. This celebrated society was

organized May 7th, 1SS1, by, Prof.

Spence. The first public concert was

given Thursday. Dec. 26, 1SS2, and

consisted of mixed music from Handel

Mo/.art and Haydn, with various solos

&c. Mo/.art's '/u'tft/t AArss was ren-

dered. Dee. 27th. 1J3S3. The first

Concert to the Legislature was given

March 13th, 1883, and has since be-

come a regular custom. The Mfssiah

was rendered twice, Feb. 27th and

Dec. 28th 1X85, with marked success.

In 1 8S7 the first pan of the Elijah

was given, and this year as announc-

ed by tlie April Hku.u.o the entire

oratorio was rendered, and die con-

cert pronounced the best ever given.

The society has 200 volumes

ami 200 pamphlets, of musical works.

There have been since its incipiency

over roo members of the society.

There are now 49. Of its work
I'rof. V. A. Welter a leading musician

of the city says, "In the study and
production of such standard works as

the one performed the other night,

Fisk University has the proud distin-

tion of standing alone in our midst,

and in this respect is doirnr an iiu-

measurable amuum of good. The
future historian of race will give the

work of Fisk University iU\c credit

even if it does not altract at present

the general attention it so decidedly

deserves." There is also hi die Uni-

a Oice Hub and Jubilee dub.

SOCJF/nKS

The Societies represented in the

university, in order of establish-

ment, are as follows:

The Union Literary Society.

The lieta Kappa Ueta Society.

The Young Indies Lyceum.
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The English Debating society.

The Teacher's Institute.

The Student's Conference.

The following, duted Feb. 7th, 1S6S,

speaks for itself. "A meeting of the

teachers and students of Fisk Univ-
ersity was called to meet on Friday,

Jan. 31st, for the purpose of organizing
.a Literary Society in connection with

the school. The meeting was opened
by prayer by Prof. Ogden. After re-

marks hy Prof. Ogden and others rel-

ative to the objects of the tneeting, the

necessity for and the benefits arising

from the proposed organization, the

meeting was organized for the transac-

tion of business bvthe election of Mr.
Chas. Crosby as chairman, and Geo.
I,. 'W bite as secretary. Committees
were appointed, and the meeting ad-

journed to meet Feb. yth."

"Geo. 1,. White,

Sec."

A constitution was adopted and
LiNusKV rohkkts was the first pres-

ident. The society evidently was not

afraid of deep subjects as we find on
the program for Mar. 6, 186S,

Debate.
Which is the most useful to man a

Horse or a Cow?
This was the begining of the Union

Literary Society which is still nourish-

ing. The minutes at that primeval

period are apt to give rite to many au-

dible smiles. Fur instance, the follow-

ing resolution is recorded which in-

deed sounds quite modern. "Resolved
that the motion to adjourn shall not be
in order when there is other business

before the society, unless (he society be

in a confusion:' This was laid on the

table. Again "Resolved that the kind-

est regards of this society be tendered

those members who do not attend its

regular meetings, and that they be
hereby requested to withdraw their

names in two weeks. -Adopted" In

1870 the society was divided into the

Voung men's U. L. S., and Young
Ladies L S., but toward the end of the

year we find the young men yearning
to get back, which was accomplished
Dec. 2, 1870. Eleven years after when
we came into Livingstone Hall the sex-

es were again" separated and the young
ladies formed the Voung Ladies Lyce-
um which is still flourishing. The U.
L. A. is still the largest society in the
University and has a membership of

35* It has a library of r.40 volumes
and $48 in the treasury. It has an
honorable career iind is the pride ot

tlie University
; must of its 'members

are from the Preparatory and Nor
mal departments.
"At a meeting held Oct, 21, 1881

it was decided to form a college litterary

Society." The outcome of this was
the K. K. II. society, so named after

professors liennett, Cravath, and
Burrus, There was a good deal
of opposition to the idea, the Preps
and Norirals generally thinking the
college men were trying to be too
exclusive, but this has gradually died
away and the Beta Kappa is having
great prosperity. C. J. Anderson
was its first president. It has now
a membership of 24, and a library of
no volumes.

In 18SG English Debating Society
was formed for the members of the
English Department. It still lives and
has been very successful.

The T. I. and S. C.

Two of the organizations of the
University include the students ofour
two sister colleges, the Central Ten-

yC-Jntiiiued on /ittgc 8.)
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« TIIK FISK HLiKALL).

THKCOI.LEC.K I'UIWS.

7"t; have it) the institution two

\\ publications, one printed and
tlitr other issued in manuscript, as

follows :

THE FISK HERALD,
I'L^St.isHKIt MUN ] If I.V ItY THE

Literary Societies of Fisk University.

THK L'KlllN I.ITKKAkV SiiclKI'V.

The IJkta K O'i'.i !Jki-a H.hikiv,

TlIK YlilNii 1. A|!| KS l.VUilJI,

At.riiM A-.M n i.iin.ss,

KliL[()RS-IN-t.'!I!KF

i. Ti.IIilm I'". Siiljli-ti.'.S,;, in iSSj,

2. CulviuJ. Ainlei-.-ini,'S.(, hi -\i-'S+.

j. I.cwi-i W. (. uiimiiii^.'Sj, in \S4.\S5.

4. Samuel A. ('i.ii'iii.'.Sli. in 'Sj-'Sti,

5. William A. t'ni,ilm;u:t.-.'S;.
j

6. W'il'iam M. IV-iiiil-ii, ;' in "Nt,.\Sj--

7. Tliinil;t^
J. t';i!lcnv:iy. "S^,

|

Summer lOliinr-..

t >. A. kiiiiiii.-iiii.'Sj.

K. ('. Kilniini.kM|i,',SS.

11. II, ri'in'iiu',"!)!.

W. K. l;. llfliOIS. \SS. E,iiU>r-m-aii\f.

ASSOC I A IK l-:t>ll< IKS.

C. I'). IlimttiiySn, I

I.. A. Ii..«-LTS,'.SS,
,

J'rr.,,'1,,1/.

Ural.
Uuthat.

/:-,)//, fc J-tyhIs.

Ji.X,Jh!II^V!\

Jhisiiii-.'t Miiii,i^;i\

.KvV 1-iltilHi .'.f . 11,11), J;vJ'.

/•\>i\nt,iii.

- - - - 1 - -— , .

J. .\. ( 'allmvay.'yo,

M. J. Murray, 'S9,

M. K. Jit'llUCt t,*ij 1

,

0. C .(.Inrrull,

II. II. l'nictur.'iji

W. IS. f. Nluke-.,

1. It. Antlmny,

Sl'llSl'KII'TS'iV, 1»MC Out IB .1 Vkh; is _,\ L ,V \Mf
rfl.Mil.K L'lll'V, 'I'liN Ck.v IS.

Sample tn(jy free dii ,iji|)]ii:;itirm.

One not receiving ili L- ]i.i|i,jr :it tit c: rct;iil.ir
HniG shiiiilil write lu the lliismcn.t M;ui;i ijer n^nijt
Klvtn^; full ii(l(ire-ss. *

'

_

A cross (X) mark in this
( ) Mank

signifies that your subscription has
expired.

Kiueriiil.it t ho IVsC'iAice ;n N:i>Iivi Ik-, "1't-im.
us ^t!tif!nl-r|;is.s mailer.

THE SPUR.

MAY, 18SS.

ITlil.tSHKO AXNVAU.V lis' THK
l'\u:ri.rv iik Kisk I'nivkkkity.

O (>-<) y

W. K. MuKkis, \S_j. iMiiiur-in-Cliiei".

O _
The contributors me the students

wlio wrestle with :m examination

in Knglish brandus e wiy March with

tile folluwing result in rank.

1 S86

1. Mabel A.. Chase.

t,
I K. (.*. I'aIiikiiuIsdii.

"*
( W. K. !!. lhilJoss, \S8.

3. O.
J. liennett.

iKK;

1. W. K I!. 1 Jutiois, 'SS.

->. W. M. Iletillctt.

,v K. I". Kdiiiiuulitoii.

i.SMi

1. w. !:. 1;, mi];. .is, \ss.

2. j. 1). MilalL '.jo.

,?. j. Levy jr.

4. I,, li. M (it trt..', 'Xy.

„ ( 'I', |. Cl!!inr;iv. 'My.
D " '( I. H. Antlmny.

6. J . I .. !!a rlxmr,
'

ijo.

nussL-e (College anil Ko^cr Williams
University.

The Teachers I nsiimte which met
originally during iIk- holiday recess

hut now meets on the first Saturday
of I;'chruary. March .Mini April, had
its iiritiin in ihe caistemi of the pro-

fessors in holding iiteiituU's during tile

summer. As this work beyan to be
taken up by students, teachers and
students formed an institute to dis-

cuss these imporum matters. The
president is IVt'siiUm Oiven of

R. W. U.

The Students' Cwntereiue arose
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rum the desire of the three schools
for «• ,ser intercourse. lls seises
consist of a,, annual address l-'riday
n'glu and the presentation of various
P«P*.ts the following Sumrdav. The
exercises are gencraly wry entertain-
>"g

J-

» Moure is president, and
H- H. Proctor, 'q,, w (|| lk.| ivLT (he
next annual address.

-Deaths-

ALUMNI UKI'ARTmkxt.
'PHERKareuoaiuniniofKisk

L'ni-A vcrsity
; 1 7 Masters of Arts 4 -

^Iwlors of Arts, 2 Bachelors cf'sc?
cnce t48 Norma! graduates. Among
th -scare 6 ministers, 3 doctors. 3 Jaw .

yers^edttoi^ifanner.iK.gishuor^in
^- work,

1 student in music, 1 collet
President.

, allege prefer, uj
Pnmapals ofpubhc schools. 5 instrmt-
urs "higher schools, and 41 teachers.

~ -Married —
Of the college alumni twenty-tonr

"Itlm sixty-two are married; of thc
Nornial alumni twenty-six of thefurtv-
t-'i^it

; showing that Normalise con-
duces to matrimony. Ten ladies have
graduated from the College depart-7 (

'
thre« of whom married.

iHrtv-twoladieshavegraduatedfrom
the Normal department of whom
twenty-one are wives, showi lly , ll:U
the superstition among ihe^voung
ladies that greek makes old ^u is
|»»n<l«] on fact. s8 Lisk ^radn:,^
^vcF, skitesforwives

l or56i )er,c,U
;

Births- -

Our Alma Afatah^ forty -six ^rand
children, twenty-nine collegians, and
seventeen Normals. The Herald as
godfather sends greetings to the young
gentlemen and ladies, and would he
overjoyed to have them subscribe.

The grim Destroyer has^lso entc
"lour fold; four of the co i !e^ ^

umm have finished their life work;
viz

: —Laura Sophia Carv B. \
'

who was a young la;ly Jf ster iing
character and an instructor in the Uni-
versity when she died; Ernest H, An-
derson, M. A., an upright christian,
who was the first Alumnus to leave
I-'isk a bequest; Lulu S. Parker, U.S..
« r"img lady highly esteemed by a*'
who knew her; and Henry S. M

'

-M. A., one of the most earnest \

ers risk has ever sent (orth.

_
^

"~" Organization.

The College Alumni Assoda
was organized in 1SS0. Its officers
President, W. R. Morris, ^ ^^
tary,

J. M. Ttirpin/Si, Treasurer, W
H. Hodgkins, 'Si. June 13th the As-
sociation will have seventy five rrem-
hers. The Normal Association con-
tains forty-eight numbers. Its officers
are, President. Miss Sadie Pattou Hur-
ras, Secretary. .Miss Susan Lowe. It
was established in 18S4.— Imsk'.s children..
Many of the Fisk graduates have

become the founders of other schools
ol which the Alma Mat >

is prmid)
and which are doing a great work.'
The following are the most prominent -

Alcorn College, Rodnev Miss.
J none View Normal School. Hemn-

stead. Texas.
' l

Lime Seminary, Jackson, Tenn.

To the Members of the College
Alumni Association :

1'V-liow Alumni : \y c gRrt vo1(
111 behalf of our Alma Mater and thank
von tor the interest that you have
shown in her in the past three years.
by contributing toward her sp-
in the shape of an em
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There were contributed in 'S5,

e first- year,) $144.80; in 'i>6,

jij.15; and in '87, $137.15; total tor

the three years that the plan has been

on toot, $420. 10.

Out of a membership of 60, includ-

ing the College Faculty, (7 in num-

ber,) only about 19 have contributed

regularly annually. Thus you see it

will be quite a while before, we will

raise the $1000 as is planned.

Some have never contributed any-

toward it, and some have discern-

J. We do hope that every

oer wilt resolve to contribute

thing each year until lite amount

.sed. Now will you not do your

and urge all the others to do
.neirs?

Our Annual Meeting will uccur

J tine 1 2th, t8SS, at the University

at which time Prof. L. C. Anderson,

'84, of Texas, will deliver the Annual

Address, etc. Will you please answer

before that time, in order that a full

and favorite report of the endowment

may be made ?

Send the contribution for the

endowment fund to the Treasurer, W.
H. Hodgklns, No. 711 Gay St., or to

Kisk University.

The Secretary of the association,

J. M. Turpin, wishes the annual dues,

(25c), which go toward defraying; the

current expenses of the Association,

be sent either directly to him No, 719,

Jefferson St., or to the Treasurer, with

the annual contibution, ami you will

be given credit for it.

W. R. Morris, ~]

W. H. Hodgkins, >Cc
Dr. E, M. Cravath, J

,011),

University is drawing to a cbise, we
earnestly appeal to even' member of

the Association to send in hii per-

cent, to the Riulowment Fund. We
hope to be aide to make a good re-

port of our Alumni at Commencement.
As yet, ve rug ret to state, only a very

few members have contributed to the

Fndowment Fund of our Alma Maier.

We can not give to a nubler cause.

My friends, b'isk University extended

a helping hand to us, when we were

unable to help ourselves. Now (kid

has blessed anil prospered us, and shall

we prove ourselves indifferent and

ungrateful sons and daughters?

Remittances to the Endowment fund

can be made to Mis. Susan Lowe, Treas-

urer, Blind Asylum, or to the Treasurer

ofT'isk University. We will be pleased

to furnish members with any informa-

tion desired. Trusting tliat every

member will respond to this move
ment at his earliest convenience,

1 am sincere 1

}" yulirs.

Mrs. P. R. Hurras, Prcs.

1903 W, Church St.

D K PA RTMKNT OF ATHLETI CS.

To the members of the Nurmal

Alumni.
-* Friends;

a

As the term of Fisk

The Gymnasium.

THE exercises in celebration of

the breaking of the ground for

the erection uf '.he first Negro gymna-

sium and mechanical laboratory in the

world, began in the chapel of Livitm-

stone Mall at 3 o'clock, May 10th,

1SN8. After music by the school, Pres-

ident Cravath in opening the exercises,

said that the faculty had had in view

for some time the necessity of physical

education, but lack of funds had pre-

vented them so(ar from doing anything

and that their energies had been direct
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edit* other ways seemingly more imper-
ative. He said that the action taken
by the students had quickened their

courage and hastened on the work, for

which they dese&vvd much commend-
ation.

He then introduced Mr. \V. K. U.

DuBois, of die semor class, whom the
students had selected to represent them
on this occasion. He gave an account
of the origin of the movement, and of

feed as well physically as she has i

tellectttally in huildiug up the colore
People uf Nashville her efforts would
he much appreciate!.

Chancellor I'ayne, on being intro.
tinned, said this was an occasion »f
•»"»-!i congratulation to this gre;ll ;„.
smution. He referred iu the great
work the jubilee singers had done for
Kisk.

l'rof. Spence was introduced amid

the work as carried on by die execu-
tive committee, Messrs. Callowav
Ivlmondson, DuHuts, Harbour and
doctor. He ,aid tlie students had
started out lo raise $1,000 and had
succeeded in doing so with the exrep-
tion of about $,300.

Dr. Hrmulage of VamlcrbiU was
then introduced as- one who had taken
an interest in the work from its incep-
tion ami gi VC n much encouragement
to the movement. His remarks were
happily received.

Hon. J^CNapicr was called to the.

vim <:u,] If |.-j sk would suc-

'tpplause as one who had been ho
»t the breaking of ground of every
building of the institution. He said
"« had begun to feel rather sensitive
because whenever reminisences wer
wanted he was called upon. In h
characteristic way he reveled in ten
'nglyiiuhepast. both humorously ai
Pathetically as only a Spence can, tel

<"H how. through difficuties, Jubile
mid Livingstone Halls had been bur
He said before coming he kic

written the following, which after reac
"tgS he led the school in singing:

Skit' •<
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Skill uf tmiyiic for iruili to siand.

Skill in us<j ihc hrain ami hum!
For humanity.

Stt'eri{,'ih<jf nuisele, .- irony ill of mind,
Sii'cnylh of scul 10 serve mankind,
Here we liojie ^lii! more to lim!,

Dear old Fi-.k, in thee !

l-'ur llie tminuil mid the strife,

L'uf the seeues with !ahor rife,

Waiiiny lis in coining life,

May we ever lie

I'Vuiiful wiili the I'iii ill ful few.

Keep the ml; In, the wn,!it; e-ehew,
Kver loyal, ever true.

Dear old fist, tn thee !

That in ivliieli we now onynjje,

Graved im memory's saered paye,

\ml uiiiliiimieil hy tear.- and uije,

Trua-tired there -hall lie,

\'he» in future year-miee mure,
klany toils ami trials <>*er,

;nck we look on days uf vore,

Dear old Fi-k, to iheei

After prayer by Prof. Bemiett, who
been in thy institution for twenty
rs, the assemblage adjourned to

site of the building in the follow-

order: Faculty, invited guests,
ig ladies, young gentlemen,

ambled at the site, spades of earth

removed by President Cravath
;alf of the trustees, Chancellor

•ayne in behalf of a sister institution,

r. Brundage in behalf of the Amer-
.an Physical Culture Society, Hon.

l.C. Napier, in behalf of the constitu-

ency of the city, P.L. LuCoitr in be-

alf of the alumni, I, II. 'Inula)]
r

8S,

>r the_.collegiate department, H. \Y.

yistead for the Normal, George W.
adson for the Common Kmdi.sh,

*sse Franklin for the intermediate.
' The exercises were closed bv the

nging of die doxology," Praise God,"
^.. President Cravath announced
hat the intention was to have the

ork poshed, so that the corner stone

"iUl he hi id I mie, r^th at the com-

IN DUSTR1 Al; DKPA RTMKiVT,

(\N May the Sth inst.
t
the American

..* Society of Mechanical Fngineers
which was then in session in the <:i

i

y

visited the University. There were
about ioo and they tilled the rostrum

to overhWing. President Cravath
gave a statement of the University

and its work to which the President of
the society responded wishing us suc-

cess in our undertakings. The school

sang several times and the audience
were especially delighted at the Jubi-

lee songs. They went through the

various departments and expressed

themselves greatly delighted at what
they saw. He fore adjournment they

passed the following resolutions:

"Kesoked, That our thanks

are due to the President and faculty uf

l
; isk I'niversity for the opportunity af-

forded to visit their unique and noble

institution, and to note their worthy

and highly successful efforts in edu-

cating the colored race.
1 '

This visit was a fit prelude to the

breaking ufground for the Gymnasium
and Mechanical Laboratory. The ed-

ucation of the hand has never been
made a feature in Fisk, it having been
considered hitherto of paramount im-

portance to educate teachers. Mow-
ever some work in thus line has been
done. The Industrial Kitchen is

maintained by the John !•', Siaier

fund, for the young ladies, and was
described in a recent number of the

IIkuai.I). The Priming department
where the work of the Hkhald is

done except tin- presswork, fiwnishes

an opportunity for fifteen young
men annually to learn the primer's art.

M is in charge of a foreman appointed

\} \ ihe Mkrai.d Board of I
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I. H. Anthony is the present foreman.

Plain sewing is tangiu to a class of
ladies, and practical and theoretical

drill in Nursing ami Hygiene is given
under the direction or .Miss Wells who
lias been with us many years, ;nul is

well qualified lor her work. Miss
Parmelee "runs the Hospital" for the
young men, but has no regular as-

sistants. The Mechanical l.abratory
will greatly increase our facilities for

work in this direction and it is earn-
estly hoped that our friends will en-

able us to equip it thoroughly.

THE SOCIAL DliPARTMKNT.

SOCIALLY, few places can be
found pleasanicr than Fisk, Its 200

boys are not entirely insensible to the

presence of its 200 girls, and Jubilee
Hall is interested in Livingstone in

more ways than one. Regularly we
have formal receptions three times a

year, Jubilee Day, Christmas, and
March Holiday. This year we had
one Washington's Birthday, which the

students are secretly hoping will he
made permanent. These socials, it is

tmneceesary to say, are very enjoy-
able, although some of the luu-ulty

who attend do not always see it. lie-

sides this the young men are allowed to

invite voting ladies, of age, — over
seventeen - to the lectures, which
occur alternate Friday evenings,
There is, by the by, a noticeable differ-

ence in the speed of a junior when
he is going to dinner and re-

turning from a lecture; but then
. At each table in the dining-

hall there are six young ladies and
six young gentlemen, and consequent-
ly there are comparatively few abacus-
es from meals. "Sweethearts" &c, in

all degrees of intensity, are of course

common as chips, and though Fisk

matches are proverbi-dy brittle, yet

many e.t-Fiskitcs have ex-Fiskiles to

"prepare the evening meal." Of
course the irrepressible flirt is here
in his glory as the following, picked
from the Editor's waste-basket will

show. It was probably written in a
state of mental aberration, but contains
many grains of truth and notes of warn-
ing;

As the Editor was rumaging
though the archives of the Hkralp
otfice a few days ago, he came
a strange ancient looking Ms..
he perused with mingled feelii

su.prise, fear, and fond recollect

The antiquity of the Ms., was \

great probably not less the to da
With considerable hesitation the

lowing extracts are appended.
The title page is a strange a I liter;

Fearful T?rolicson
ate of X~Tivolous

or the

™»k TTIirts of
1>I» fish.

This was followed by two vivid

pictures with strongly expressiv feat

tires.

F

Ilefore. After.

Then conies a strange and thri

narrative which the reader is sole

warned from reading after dark

Limbo I.

And it came to pass in those
that in a certain city was Fisk

versity, where dwelt divers [it

ages Now it happened that

Fiskites flirted about all others on the
earth, which thing was grievous in the
sight of the Faculty, insomuch that
they lifted up their voices and wept
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and would nut \k comforted till there

was less tying.

Limbo II.

Now there was a day when the

sons of Fisk canit* tu present them-

selves before the Faculty for admis-

sion, and it happened that the Devil

came also. And the Faculty said,

'* Whence comesuhou ?" Andhesaid
'* From tying to everybody on earth

and from flirting through the breadth

diereof. '"' And the Faculty said

a t
yu seen our promising Fis-

U'/.lnd the Devil replied that

•j.r. wide acquaintance therewith,

. ha.-., come to take hack his own.

icreat the faculty opened not their

mlhs attain and the Devil entered

I men called him '* Miss Angelina

.lttm.
"

Limbo III.

iow it chanced that Frank Flip

ted about all other Fiskitcs.

asumuch that the girls were sore

afraid of him. And in those days

Frank lifted up his eyes from afar and

beheld the Devil (Angelina) and

ivited him to the lecture by Dr.

ning on " Palestine.'" They went.

Limho IV.

ehold the Devil looked very sweet

Li inbo V.

nd the Devil said to Frank " lie-

how beautiful is the night.
"

Frank said, " Ves.
!! And he

1 up his eyes and saw no one

tnd and {kw to him ! ) then would

iave stolen a ,
but there came

rst of thunder sound, ar.d all they

u ..d of the couple thereafter was an

engagement ring and a smell of brim

stone!

{Chorus s'/igs, " Jh'uwc, ye /''i*kites!
"

and il JJc no /h.vv,' " &^)

And the Faculty laughed an exceed

ingly great laugh.

I

1

ew
lirts

^ircd.

inis.

This was indeed a harrowing tale,

and the Editor's soul is fearful for his

fellow students.

PERSONAL.

J. H. bishop left on the 51I1.

G, \V. brown left on the 28 th ult.

for his home Cleveland.

Messrs. M. E. Stevens and J. Levy

[r. left <jii the 2,Slh ult. for Richmond,

Arkansas, where they will leach dur-

ing summer.

Andrew Jackson, a former Fisk

student, was here on the 28th uU,

j. W. Molloway lelt on the 30th

ult. lie will teach during th*^ sum-

mer.

J. M. llaker, a former, Fiskite, will

teach at Caney Springs this summer.

\V. I,, lohnson is now farming at

his home. Me will teach school at

Chapel Hill in the summer.

C. \V. Wilson writes that he is teach-

ing and has a good school. He will

teach five months'

Gen. John V. Rea. commander-in

chief of the Grand Army of the Re-

public, in company with other distin-

guished guests, was at the University

on tlie 25th uit. Gen. Rea expressed

himself as being much pleased at

what he witnessed.

^. li. Coffin left on the 24th ult.

Frank plans 10 spend a pleasant Va-

cation in farming.

\V\ L. Wake left last
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Lincoln county, wlicse, alter a k w
weeks of recreation, he jilunfi to teach.

Mr. Elisha W. Bcnuett, brother

of Prof. H. S. Bennett, made a fry-

ing trip tu Nashville, lasfmonth.

Dr. Cruvath went to Athens, Ala.,

on the 25th »lt. to attend the encamp-
ment of the 1 >epartnient of Tennessee
and Georgia, G. A. R.

Messrs. D. W. Dunn and 'I'. J. Mur-
ray left on the 27th tih. for Macon,
Mississippi, where they plan to lead)

during the summer.

George W. Washington It ft on the

29th ult. for his home.

S. P. Cole left on the 27th ult. for

St. Louis , Mo. , his home.

Mr. Wesley Brooks, of Trenton,
Kentucky, spent several clays last

month at the University. Mr. Brooks
came to see his son William Brooks
who was then very sick.

We had a pleasant visit from Capt.

James Laning recently. He is cousin
to Prof. Bennett. Me gave us an
interesting account of the battle at

Fort Henry.

W. H. Lanier left on the 5th, for

Carrollton, Mississippi, where he will

teach during the summer.

H. M. Johnson left on theoth for

Clark ;ville his home. He had heen
sick several days.

B. H. Morrell went home oil the
nth. He plans to teach in Maury
County during the summer.

Miss 1'attie j. Malone paid us a
short visit on her May to Boston; she
goes from there to San Francisco where
she will sail for Australia. We wish
fier a safe voyage.

Tilt: address of Miss H. E. Cusli-
man, former Matron of Jubilee Hall, is

Geer, Lincoln Co., Washington Ty.

'' '
. 1 i . j 1 1 ; t —iii

nil. He looks as though he is being

worked into a shoe-strinj'
CD

Bishop Daniel A. Payne of Wilhcr-

torce, O., in company with Rev.
C. y. Smith, City, was at the Universi-

ty last month. We were all glad to

welcome him.

Prof, and Mrs. Spence celebrated

the twenty-fifth anniversary of their

marriage April 19th. The faculty and
students assembled in their parlors to

offer them many congratulations.

Mrs. Spence has gone to

the north in search of contributions

tor the Student Aid endowment fund.

We wish her success in her work.

Miss Alerverta Tibhs has gone to

begin her summer's teaching.

The Freshmen spent Tuesday even-
ing May tst at the parlors of Prof,

and Mrs. Bennett, and had a very
enjoyable time.

W. W. Cummings, N. '82, will

visit us Commencement.
The first baby of the Normal class

of '87 is named Anna Cahill Austin.

Mr. Jefferson Robinson and Miss
Kannie Bolan, both former students
of the university, were united in mar-
riage May 4th, at the home of the
bride; St. Louis, .Mo. We offer them
many congratulations.

Misses L. S. Mauley, A. 8. Hodge
and Dicki'- Terry are expected here
at Commencement

Miss C. A. Reeves was called hum

c

on the 27th, by tin; death of her moth-
er. We give her our heartfelt sympa-
thy in her sad bereavement.

Misses Annie Caraway and Hattie
Jones left for their homes on the 30th.
We are glad to welcome Mrs. L. M.

iVnfield as one of our teachers. She
takes Miss Gondii's place who has left

for hci home.
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PENNSYLV.ANI
H=A=T— A

48
COMPANY,

Union Street,
-a®, /Mr.?, and UMBR£/.t..-LS,"<s*-

The Largest and Cheapest Stock in the City of Nashville.

J ,S, Cf. J 1 G B U 8.

LEADER OF LOW PRICES.
Has just received u large spring stock of Clothing. Hoots a Shoes. I )ry Goods,

G-K
|

N-T
|
S' V

|

U-k
|
N-I

I

S-H
|
I-N

|
C CI

|

(>-"<>
1 D-S

H A '1' S C A P S & E T C,
i 54 ulil iiuiitlicr 46'j NT.W iiuiiiln.'! N. Ome^e Si. L()( >k Cm ^ ie<i SKINS in iYuui of >[i>tc.

MEMORY
-MAKES—

SUCCESS
Wholly unlike ai titui;\i sysioms.

(.'uro 1 1 r tn iiicl vviimltf riiiLf .

Any liuiik k'.iriK'i in one ie:iiltui;.

(.'t,ls>i:S I'f li'ij ill l';ikllHorc, I
r ,5 ;it OctnUt,

I3t»i ;tt i'liiliultllihiii, iij' ;it \V:isli!ii.nli'ii, b-.n«

tlsssos (if C'il uniliM l.:m miuIciks, .it V:ilo, W^llus-

cy, (iIj^Ilii, L'tni-urMty of I'cmi., Mii.iiicun Uni-

versity, C'liititLMiqu:!, ic" . i( . Kml 'r>c<l dy UK'H-

•pn uSfftrTMk. llitr S-.iciiti.-l, Hi. lis. \V. \V,

ASfOK. Jl'I>AI> 1'. lil-.NjAMIN, jn.l^c (.iI.miii,

llr. lltl.Wll, K, 11. t'i ml;, I'liliilfili: N.Y.Sl.il.: Nnr-

null ti -Ik'Hi:, Ac. Tin: system i.» [icifiitiy tiuitjln

by ijnrrc^jiuinltiicu. i'rt.s|>,.-i;tus itist KKKI 1'. fr'iiii

I'KIIK. I.OlSr.l't'K, a ,(7 i'lflli Ave, N. Y.

Dr. A. H. Roscoe,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,
Coiner Line and Clay Streets.

Keep* evcrytliiiit; in t'i«* rutail lini!. School

luniks iilwiiyn ini hand.

E. L. LAURENT,

APOTH ECARY
Comer Summer ami Vniuu Street,--,

NAS1IV11, [.!•;, TKNN.

and dispatch,

DR. G. W WEBB.
Comer of Line tuul tl<?y sis.

OFKICK HOURS:
8-IO A. M. 2-4 1*. M.

TKI.KI-HONK 1 291

VV V_^. (^UNN INGHAM,
330 C'oknkk Ckoar and Knowki.s

Sts., Docs nothing lint first class

ljitrltcrintf ai .1 price so

low that the poorest HUiiliMit can afford

to go and have his hair cut.

Call

!

J.GkAH AM,

330 Cor. Cedar and Knowles Sis.,

is prepared to do for all students,

work in ihe line of shoe re-

pairing, with neatness, cheapness

and dispatch-


